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	State Submitting Project: Nevada
	State Priority Number: 
	Dollar Amount Requested: 294425
	Matching Share: 294425
	Cooperator Organization: Job's Peak Ranch, Sheridan Acres
	Contact Person: Lyda Hayes
	Address: 291 Five Creek Road
	CityStateZip Code: Gardnerville, NV 89460
	Phone WorkCell: 775 781-5293
	Email: lyda9@charter.net
	Applicant: Nevada Division of Forestry
	Contact Person_2: Michael Beaudoin
	Address_2: 2478 Fairview Drive
	CityZip Code: Carson City 89701
	Phone WorkCell_2: (775) 684-2519 (775)301-8423
	Email_2: MBeaudoin@forestry.nv.gov
	Fax: 
	Federal Tax IDDUNS: 
	Name of Project: North Douglas County CWPP and Hazardous Fuel Reduction Project
	Community Names: Job's Peak Ranch, Sheridan Acres
	Countyies: Douglas
	Congressional District: 2
	Reference Point Name: Job's Peak Ranch
	LatLong: 38D 54"04.17" N/ 119D 49' 23.01" W
	Description: Project located in all or portions of Sections 5, 8 through 11 and 14 through 16, Township 10 North, Range 22 East (T10N, R22E), Mount Diablo Base and Meridian
	Boundary LatLong: 
	Description_2: 
	Area Name: 
	Grant Funds RequestedPersonnelLabor: 5000
	ApplicantPersonnelLabor: 
	NonFederal ContributorsPersonnelLabor: 35600
	Total Project CostPersonnelLabor: 40600
	Grant Funds RequestedFringe Benefits: 
	ApplicantFringe Benefits: 
	NonFederal ContributorsFringe Benefits: 
	Total Project CostFringe Benefits: 0
	Grant Funds RequestedTravel: 
	ApplicantTravel: 
	NonFederal ContributorsTravel: 
	Total Project CostTravel: 0
	Grant Funds RequestedEquipment: 
	ApplicantEquipment: 
	NonFederal ContributorsEquipment: 
	Total Project CostEquipment: 0
	Grant Funds RequestedSupplies: 5000.00
	ApplicantSupplies: 
	NonFederal ContributorsSupplies: 
	Total Project CostSupplies: 5000
	Grant Funds RequestedContractual: 212800
	ApplicantContractual: 
	NonFederal ContributorsContractual: 
	Total Project CostContractual: 212800
	Grant Funds RequestedOther: 65000.00
	ApplicantOther: 258825
	NonFederal ContributorsOther: 
	Total Project CostOther: 323825
	Grant Funds RequestedIndirect Costs: 6625
	ApplicantIndirect Costs: 
	NonFederal ContributorsIndirect Costs: 
	Total Project CostIndirect Costs: 6625
	Grant Funds RequestedTOTAL: 294425
	ApplicantTOTAL: 258825
	NonFederal ContributorsTOTAL: 35600
	Total Project CostTOTAL: 588850
	4: Funds will be used to update two CWPPs, implement hazardous fuel reduction on 263 acres in condition class 3 landscapes within the WUI, support a coordinator position to assist in plan management, provide education/outreach to residents to help these communities mitigate ignition vulnerabilities through home hardening and defensible space in concurrence with wildland fuel reduction to create Fire Adapted Communities.Personnel/Labor ($5K): Will be used to support the Nevada Network of Fire Adapted Communities staff that will distribute educational materials, host community meetings, and facilitate fire adapted community principle application.Supplies ($5K) - stationary supplies, paper, ink, envelopes, labels, stamps for mailings, posters, banners.Contractual ($212,800) - A contractor will be hired to update the 2005 Risk Assessments and create a current CWPP for Job's Peak Ranch and Sheridan Acres ($28,900). Nevada Division of Forestry or contractors will use a combination of hand and mastication crews for defensible space ($45K) and fuel break implementation ($138,900).Other ($65K) - Rental and maintenance of equipment for three years of seasonal service on-site, including equipment mobilization/demobilization. Equipment includes a water truck for dust abatement and fire protection, horizontal tub grinder, and an excavator to move materials and load the grinder. Funds will also cover the transportation of processed/ground material to composting facility and clean-up of the processing site.Negotiated indirect expenses ($6,625) include clerical and fiscal support, facilities, and overall grant administration per the Negotiated Indirect Cost Rate Agreement.
	5: The Job's Peak Ranch and Sheridan Acres communities are located in Carson Valley at the base of the Carson Range of the eastern slope of the Sierra. The 3,800 acre Autumn Hills fire was directly adjacent to these communities, which destroyed four homes and caused 3,000 evacuations. Slopes to the west are very steep, contain the highest fuel loading, have frequent wildfire occurrence, and are inaccessible for engines. East of the communities are agricultural and ranch properties, largely composed of irrigated pastures. Both communities abut the California/Nevada line to the south and are bordered on the north and west by USFS, BLM and Nevada Land Trust land. The communities have approximately 700 homes with an intermixed wildland-urban interface condition. Vegetation types in both communities include sagebrush, bitterbrush, desert peach, cheatgrass and rabbitbrush, while further upslope Job's Peak includes a Jeffrey pine overstory. The fuel load is 4 to 18 tons per acre as you move from lower elevations east to higher ones in the west. The terrain is 10-20% and increases to greater than 60+% west of Job's Peak. The steepness, inaccessibility and fuel load, occurrence of multiple dry lightning strikes and strong zephyr winds often result in crown fires that quickly engulf the communities. Roads and driveways have inadequate turnarounds, one access/egress, and power lines that can spark and ignite surrounding brush during windstorms. The shutdown of the volunteer Sheridan Fire station has lengthened response time, and the local stations are understaffed and overextended. This problem will be exacerbated since the fire season is longer and conflagrations the new normal.
	6: Forest Action Plan (FAP) - The Nevada FAP identifies several threats within the project area. Invasive grasses such as cheatgrass have increased size, intensity and frequency of fires. The combined effects of drought, overstocked forests, and increased tree disease have affected forest health; there is forest fragmentation due to new subdivisions and greater building density in the WUI, which strains resources and increases ignition vulnerability. FAP strategies will be implemented in this project by 1) collaborating on planning projects with federal, state and local governments and private landowners; 2) implementing projects to decrease fuel load and reduce vulnerability to high intensity fires; 3) update and implement CWPPs; and 4) increase public awareness of wildfire threat to our public safety and environment. FAP actions taken by this project include 1) working with the Nevada Network of Adapted Communities to update and implement CWPPs; 2) develop grants to fund fuel reduction; 3) coordinate fuel reduction projects to increase scale and effectiveness; and 4) distribute and use Living with Fire materials.CWPP - The 2005 CWPPs are outdated. There has been more development, fuels accumulation and wildfire activity since the assessments were written. New CWPPs will be utilized to continue defensible space treatments, fuel breaks and public education through the Living with Fire program. Valid information in 2005 CWPPs will be used to facilitate CWPP updates. These updated CWPPs will be a proponent in the creation of Fire Adapted Communities, which will help residents in the WUI to collaboratively plan and take action to co-exist with wildland fire.
	7: Funding from this grant will assist communities in developing updated CWPPs, installing community protection fuel breaks, help homeowners create defensible space, and educate the public through the Living with Fire program.CWPP Updates - Community chapters will contract with a consultant to collaborate on the development of CWPPs for the two communities. CWPPs will meet the criteria of the 2003 Healthy Forest Restoration Act and the requirements of the 2004 and 2008 iterations of the CWPP guidebook. CWPPs will identify priority areas for defensible space and fuel break implementation. Updated CWPPs will build upon existing risk assessments.Defensible Space - Defensible space will be created following Living with Fire standards on 45 acres ($45K) of properties in close proximity to structures. NDF and East Fork Fire Protection District will partner on defensible space inspections and recommendations for homeowners. Homeowners will be responsible for implementing recommended treatments and transporting removed fuels to the community collection site. Homeowners may create defensible space themselves or hire contractors as a match.Fuel Breaks and fuel reduction - The community will use a combination of handcrews and mastication equipment to implement three fuel breaks (two for a total of 135 acres ($40.5K) and another for 60 acres that is steep and hard to access ($72K)), roadside fuel removal on 10 acres ($3K), and removal of dense fuels which would create a chimney effect in drainages on 13 acres ($23.4K). All treatments are proposed by the existing Wildfire Risk Assessments and new CWPPs. All fuel breaks will be 200' wide with an additional 100' 50/50 mosaic on the downward slope to slow fire's spread and intensity before it contacts the fuel break itself. Breaks will be adjusted where fuel loads are greater and longer flame lengths are anticipated.Fuels Collection Site - A fuels collection and processing site will be established, staffed and operated by the community chapters. The site will be available for the property owners, agencies and contractors to drop off their debris. A contractor or local chapter members will rent equipment to process and haul grindings to local composting companies. Expenses include the rental, delivery, pickup, operation and use of a water truck, horizontal tub grinder, excavator, and haul truck to process biomass at the collection site and remove it as necessary.Public Education - The Nevada Network of Fire Adapted Communities, community chapters, NDF and the East Fork Fire Protection District will provide technical information including Living with Fire brochures to all households (approximately 700) in the two communities to ensure the public is aware of their fire risk, have them participate in the CWPP process, engage their neighbors, and help them take mitigation steps to reduce risks. They will be made aware of vetted contractors that can assist them and have access to the community fuel collection site. The creation of active Fire Adapted Communities Chapters, supported by NDF and East Fork Fire Protection District, will allow WUI residents, especially those with urban expectations, realize that firefighters may be too overwhelmed to arrive in time to defend their home, and they must reduce vulnerability through home hardening, defensible space treatments, and emergency and evacuation preparation. 
	8: In 2006, Job's Peak Ranch had three 100-foot fuel breaks implemented east of the community and aspens stands were thinned in the Sheridan Creek and Barber Creek drainages to increase fire mitigating green strip effects. A 30-acre fuel break was created in cooperation with the Nevada Land Trust on their property southwest of Job's Peak. A fuel collection site was created in Job's Peak Ranch in 2010 to help residents maintain defensible space around their homes. The USFS removed dead and diseased trees and thinned overstocked forest to the north of the communities in 2015. Job's Peak defensible space maintenance is 93% and Sheridan Acres is 71%. Establishment of a fuel collection site would improve defensible space in the Sheridan Acres community. Three shaded fuel breaks are proposed. A 60-acre break on the steep access at the northeast quadrant of Job's Peak, which will tie into the USFS treatment and provide a fuel break for Job's Peak and USFS. Another 75-acre break on the Job's Peak northern open space west of Sheridan Acres and south of Lakeside Estates which will provide a fuel break for six surrounding communities. A 63-acre break on the Job's Peak open space south of Sheridan Acres and west of Foothill Road will provide a fuel break for multiple homes. Fuels will be removed on 10 acres of roadside (10' each side) along Job's Peak entrances. Fuels will be removed from 13 acres in the drainages that are inaccessible by equipment within the two communities. Historical and proposed treatments will comprehensively address the fuels issues within and around these communities to ensure survivability in the face of advancing wildfires.
	9: Homeowners - will request inspections, implement zones 1 and 2 defensible space treatments, haul their removed fuels to the collection site, attend public education events, and review educational materials provided ($25K).Community Chapters - will coordinate community engagement, education, and fuels collection site establishment and contracting with providers. Will contract and participate in CWPP development ($5K).Nevada Network of Fire Adapted Communities - will facilitate community chapter membership services, including access to technical experts, CWPP development participation, additional funding opportunities and educational materials.Living with Fire - will provide brochures for the public that define fire adapted community concepts, provide technical standards for defensible space.Nevada Division of Forestry - will attend public information presentations, provide hand crew services, provide mastication equipment, and various technical expertise and project management oversight. NDF will provide fire over-match to assist the cooperator ($258,825)East Fork Fire Protection District - will facilitate collection site establishment, perform defensible space and home hardening inspections, and participate in CWPP development ($5,600). Federal Agencies - will participate in the CWPP development process.
	10: Summer 2019: NDF receives award and subgrants a portion of the funds to community chapters. Community chapters solicit bids, evaluate, and award contracts for CWPP development and fuels treatments. Community kickoff meetings and presentations.Fall 2019-Spring 2020: Begin public education and outreach campaign with one mailing to advertise funding available which will establish contact up to 700 landowners, conduct assessments and home evacuations, and provide educational outreach materials. Prioritize projects and complete 250 assessments and have 25 signed up by Spring of 2020. Complete 10-acre Jobs Peak Entrance, 75-acre Jobs Northern Open Space fuelbreaks.Summer 2020: Organize and facilitate one workshop providing landowners with information on forest health, fuels reduction, and treatment opportunities available to them. Finalize CWPP. Complete 250 inspections. Spring/Summer 2020-Fall 2021: Work with landowners to complete fuel reduction projects. Work with landowners and sponsor on additional workshop to establish two new Fire Adapted Community Chapters. Complete 25 acres of defensible space treatments. Complete 63-acre South Sheridan Creek treatment by winter 2020.Spring 2021: Review over-winter progress and continue to work with landowners to complete projects and 200 more assessments, one more mailing to landowners to educate and engage. Complete 20 acres of defensible space treatments. Complete remaining 73-acres of fuels treatments in steep areas and drainages through Spring 2021.Fall 2021: final review of project progress and completion of all 263 acres of fuel treatment projects.Fall/Winter 2021: Final report and close out the grant.
	11: Environment: Fuels treatment prescriptions are intended to create fire adapted landscapes that are more resilient to low intensity fires and simulate the natural fire return interval of 30-35 years. Fuel characteristics vary with fuel types. Fuel regeneration and therefore the need for maintenance is generally 10 years for shrubs, 30 years for forests, and annually for grasses like cheatgrass. Education: An annual and visible community education/outreach event hosted by collaborating partners to distribute brochures, other materials, and provide demonstrations will help create a new culture of awareness and mitigation. Residents will be encouraged to become members of their community's Fire Adapted Community chapter, to help members create and maintain resilient landscapes and adapt to wildfire by taking mitigation that allows their homes and infrastructure to survive wildfire without extensive fire suppression efforts.Commitment: By signing the cost share agreement, landowners accept and agree to maintain their treatments for at least 10 years. NDF and the Fire District commit to provide assistance and to seek additional funding to support these activities and projects. Chapters will organize clean-up days in the spring and fall to maintain existing treatments and make progress toward CWPP goals, which is a requirement.Monitoring: Landowners will continue to meet and communicate with collaborators and cooperators annually to access projects identified as priorities in the CWPP. NDF and the Fire District will perform annual inspections to monitor defensible space and fuel reduction projects. These inspection results will be provided to homeowners and FAC chapters.


